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Republican State Convention.
A Republican state convention, to select

tOU delegates at large and two from each con-

gressional district, to attend the Republican
national convention at Chicago. June 2, will be
held at at the OPERA HOUSE in the city of
DETROIT, on WEDNESDAY, MAY 12, 1880, at
11 o'clock A. x.

In accordance with a resolution adopted at
Grand Rapida, May 10, 1876, every county is
entitled to one delegate for each 500 votes cast
for governor at the last general election (in
1878), and one additional delegate for every
fraction of 300 votes, but each organized coun
ty will be entitled to at least one delegate.

Under a resolution of 1858, no delegate will
be entitled to a seat who does not reside in the
county he proposes to represent.

JAMES MCMILLAN, Chairman.
K.A. Beau - D. O. Far rand,
James O'Dowjteix, T. S. Applegate,
Chas. W. Cmsbek, D. B. Aixger,
Lewis W. Heath, H. S. Sleeper,
W. s. George, H. C. Sessions,
Richard Wissor, Calvin Wilcox,
Theo. C. Philips, Edgar Weeks,
J. H. Chandler, Isaac A. Fancher,
John M. Rick.

Republican State Central Committee.
R. E. Trowbridge, Secretary.

THE UIGIIT ME?I3NTHE IllGIIT
PLACE.

The people of Cheboygan are to be con
gratulated. We had no more than
time last week to make the announce-
ment that sufficient amount of stock
had been taken in the Black River Slack
water Navigation company to insure the
land grant and thus insure the comple
tion of this important enterprise. The
certainty of the opening of this artery
of inland communication demands more
than a mere passing notice. Its effects

will not be temporary, but will be felt
for all time. Its effects will be felt not
only by this village, but by the entire
northern portion of the state. It was
not a matter of . merely local interest.
While this is the case, it cannot be

doubted that this place will always re
ceive the greater direct advantages.
Advantages which we regret to say that
we think are not appreciated by the res
idents, business men and property hold
ers of the place. Had they been appre
ciated, there would have been no wait
ing for subscriptions to the stock, no
need of soliciting for this purpose.
Every one interested would have gladly
assumed a share of the investment
necessary. But this was not the case.
Therefore we say that Cheboygan is to
be congratulated that it has a few public
spirited and enterprising citizens, who
stepped forward at the critical time
and secured to the place that which

npmaanxv fnr its nprmanpnt nrnqnpri- -
ty. This act on their part should be,
and we hope is, properly appreciated by

all.
Cheboygan is to be congratulated

again that the management of an enter-
prise of such importance has fallen into
such able hands. If there is anybody who
can make the enterprise a success, it is
the ones who have taken hold of it, while
the names of the stockholders are a suf-

ficient guarantee that it will be man-
aged in the interest of the public.

We venture the assertion that no town
in the state y can show to the world
such reliable prospects for the future as
Cheboygan. There is no section of the
state that can show more advantages for
the fanner and mechanic than the coun-
try surrounding and tributary to Che-

boygan. To make these facts known is
the duty of our people, not only a duty
but a good business enterprise for them.

A few days since a public meeting was
called in a town in thi3 state, which has
long stood still In growth and business
enterprise, to devise ways and means to
get the town out of the "ruts." One
speaker said that the trouble with the
place was that it was afflicted with the
"dry rot." This is not a very elegant ex-

pression, but it expressed the condition
of affairs exactly. We fear that a por-

tion of this place is similarly afflicted.
There is, however, enough public spirit
in the place to leaven the whole, and we
have little fear that with this season
begins a new era in the prosperity of
Cheboygan, in which all will be benefit-
ed, but those most who have the enter-
prise and public spirit to take advantage
of passing events.

Senator Teller, of Colorado, had a
stormy interview with Secretary Schnrz
last week, in regard to Schurz's propos-

ed agreement with the Ute Indians.
Senator Teller said that he should fight
against the agreement being comfirmed
by the Senate with the utmost of his
ability. He denounced it roundly as an-
other abortive treaty, made with a few
of the tribe, with no guarantee that the
bad Indians will agree to it, but almost
a certainty that they will fight against
it. He indicated that the people of Col-

orado regarded the plan of paying part
of the Utes to be good with further an-
nuities and privileges, without punish-
ing the bad Utes, as humbug. They in-
sist upon the entire removal of the Utes
from their state, or else a radical change
of policy, which will no longer close
large tracts of the national domain
against civilization, and devote them to
savagery, to the peril of the lives and
property of adjacent good and honest
citizens.

The report of the investigating com-

mittee of the Maine legislature, of the
results of their Fusion rascalities under

Garcelon. sums up the case
clearly and plainly. Garcelon complain-
ed, the other day, that some of the pa-

pers called him a natural born fool."
His own testimony may be relied upon
by those papers as ample justification.
He broke down at the close, and passion-
ately declared that he was innocent, but
there was a Judas in his council. This
was a confession that he had been be-

fooled like an idiot by designing knaves.
He acknowledged that he did not know
those things it was his duty to know; he
had not done the simplest things it was
his duty to do; when he appealed to the
supreme court, he owned that he had no
idea of obeying their decision, but only
appealed to them to stay public clamor;
and he now pleads in his own defense
that he didn't know any better. The re-

port shows that he still holds moneys of
the state which he embezzled and divert-
ed to unlawful uses, and recommends
that he be prosecuted for their recovery.
As contemptible a figure as Garcelon is,
at present, it would be difficult to find-out-side

of his party.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

We suggest that Bob Ingersoll cease
lecturing upon "The mistakes of Moses,"
and get up one on the "mistakes of the
Democratic party." The Democratic
party have double discounted Aloses.

TnE New York Herald has been polling
the Connecticut legislature on the Pres-
idential question, with the following re-

sult: Senate Grant, 5; Blaine, 3: scat
tering, 8. House Grant, 51; Blaine, 48;
scattering, 42. In second choice Blaine
leads. ' -

A. L. Conger, chairman of the Repub-
lican state committee of Ohio, lias pub-
lished a card saying that he is earnestly
in favor of the nomination of Senator
Blaine for President, and denying the
report that he had written a letter to
Sherman declaring himself a Sherman
man.

Dr. George II. Ely left Washington
for his home in Cleveland last week. He
is quite satisfied that the objects for
which he went there, namely, to prevent
the bridging of the Detroit river, and to
secure an appropriation sufficient to
complete the Sault Ste. Marie improve-
ments, will be accomplished.

The Illinoisi supreme court has decid-
ed that the election last fall which re-

sulted in a vote for the consolidation
of the three town governments of Chica-
go into one, was not regularly held un-

der the statute and therefore was void.
This will necessitate the keeping up of
three expensive governments another
year.

The House committee on ways and
means agreed to strike out the word
"seizure" in the Senate bill, relative to
the seizure and forfeiture of vessels for
breach of the revenue laws. The effect
of the nouse amendment will be to leave
the law relative to the seizure of vessels
still in force, but the bill protects them
from forfeiture.

The train-me- n on the Cumberland
and Pennsylvania railroad struck Thurs-
day of last week. The effect will be to
throw out of employment some three
thousand miners in no wise connected
witli the strike. They are employed in
coal mines to which that road affords
the only outlet to market. The strike
cuts that off, by stopping the running of
trains, and will lead to a suspension of
miningoperations until traffic is resumed
on the road.

According to the official statements
the total amount of exports of provisions
for the month of February was $12,147,-13- 0.

For the same month last year the
amount was $9,178,283. It will be no-

ticed that the falling off in the exports
of provisions for a single month has
been almost $3,000,000, while the increase
in imports during that time has been
unprecedented. This decrease in ex-
ports and increase in imports causes
some alarm among treasury officials, as
it is expected that when the official re-

turns for February are all in that the
balance of trade will appear against the
United States for the first time in five
years.

More supplies having been tendered
for the relief of the Irish sufferers than
can be conveniently loaded on the United
States ship Constellation. Secretary
Thompson said that it was probable that
he would cause the tanks of the vessel to
be removed in order to make more stor-
age room. If the Constellation, with
such additional space, cannot carry the
supplies offered, and another cargo can
be obtained, a second vessel will be sent
to Ireland. Secretary Thompson says
the Constellation cannot bring back emi-
grants on her return voyage from Ire-
land, as there is no authority for such
action and the vessel possesses no accom-
modations for this purpose.

A resolution was introduced in the
House, Friday of last week, directing the
President to notify China that our gov-

ernment desires an abrogation of the
clause of the Burlingame treaty, under
which citizens and subjects of either
power shall have the same right to set-
tle in the territory of the other that is
granted to the subjects of the most fa-

vored foreign power. It is under this
clause of the treaty that, so long as the
United States is open to immigrants
from any other nation it cannot be closed
against the Chinese; and, without the
abrogation of that clause, Congress has
no power to pass a statute limiting or
excluding the immigration of the Celes-
tials.

Washington telegrams state that
Christiancy is going to apply

for a divorce from his wife. It is inti-
mated that the couple have not been en-
joying extreme felicity the greater por-
tion of their married life. When he
went to assume the duties of Minister to
Peru she refused to accompany him, but
afterwards followed. Mr. Christiancy
ha3 retained Edward C. Ingersoll, of
Washington, as his attorney. It is claim-
ed evidence, of a scandalous nature, has
been obtained sufficient to secure an un-
conditional divorce. On the other hand,
Mrs. Christiancy asserts that she in-

tends to obtain a divorce, and claims to
have good reason therefor, on account of
her husband's cruelty and harshness.

Thursday of last week Representative
norr, of this district, took part in the
debate on the deficiency bill, and his
speech was greatly enjoyed by the Re-

publican side of the house, and was
spoken of as the most interesting event
of the day. Among other things he said:
"The gentleman from Ohio (McMahon)
has stated, as a reason why the Demo-
crats had a right to violate the law and
refuse an appropriation for marshals,
that you Republicans once violated the
law.' It seemed to be the highest idea
and ambition of the Democratic party to
try and follow the meanest things that
the Republican party had ever done.
Had it come to this, that the Democratic
party had no higher idea of legislation
than to follow the mistakes of the Repub-
lican party? Was it true that the mean-
est things the Republicans had ever
done seemed to the Democracy to be in
the line of retrenchment and reform?"

The New York Herald declares that
the Democrats, even if united, will "have
hard work to carry the fall election, and
they are so little harmonious that no
patent cement yet invented will be able
to hold them together till November." It
thereupon advises the southern states,
if they wish to have any influence in the
government hereafter, to abandon the
Democratic party and join the Republi-
can party. It says: "Our sincere and
often given advice to the people of Lou-
isiana, Arkansas, Mississippi, Tennessee,
Virginia, North Carolina, is to support
the Republican ticket this fall, no mat-
ter who is the candidate. The policy in
national affairs which the majority j,of
white people in the states we have named
prefer is not Democratic but Republican.
All their local interests will be better
and more liberally cared for by the Re-

publicans than by the Democrats. There
is not a member of Congress from any
of those states who does not know this.
Let them go over to the Republicans
and help elect the candidate of that
party and they will have claims sure to
be recognized and influence sure to be
potent."

THE Prpisdent has nominated Rrot
Harte, the well known California poet
and sketch writer, as Consul to Glasgow.
He is nominated as from Colorado.

The pension bll for the present fiscal
year will require sixty-tw- o millions of
dollars. In 1881, sixty-thre- e millions, it
is estimated, will be needed for pensions,
and still new claims keep coming in,
AndCongres3 seems continually anxious
to pass new pension bills.

The Rhode Island Republican state
convention, held Thursday of last week,
it is reported, chose a solid Blaine dele-
gation to the Chicago national presiden-
tial convention. This action will, of
course, produce some effect upon the oth-
er New England states.

It is now understood that a very im-
portant concession has been obtained
from the British Government, and that
American cattle will be permitted the
privilege of transit through Canada f torn
one American port to another, with a
privilege also of stopping for rest and
other accommodation at some places in
Canada.

It is announced in Washington dis-
patches that the Secretary of the Treas-
ury ordered that the payment, without
rebate, of the quarterly interest on the
four per cents due on the first of April
be commenced last Monday. This will
take out of the treasury about seven mil-
lions, which, of course, will relieve the
money market of the stringency so much
apprehended.

The Pomeroy Greenback candidate for
Vice President of the United States is
Col. B. J. Chambers, of Cleburne, Texas.
He made his neighbors a public speech
on being serenaded, March 11, but it gave
great offense. He is said to be so unpop-
ular that he cannot carry his own coun-
ty. His age is 63 years. Stephen A.
Dillaye, the Pomeroy candidate for Pres-
ident, has withdrawn from the canvass.

Major Reno may now follow Fitz
John Porter, and apply to the Democrat-
ic majority in Congress to try and put
him back in the army with a big appro-
priation. The offense for which he has
been dismissed from the service is one
which particularly appeals to Democrat-
ic sympathy. Ben. Hill in the Senate
and Acklen in the House, can speak feel-
ingly against the cruelty of punishing
such offenses with dismissal from office.

The United States supreme court hav- -

ing decided in a Tennessee case substan-
tially that when the state authorities
arrest a United States officer upon a
trumped up charge, for some act done
in the discharge of his lawful duty un-
der the United States laws, and the case
is transferred to a United States court,
and the state authorities are beaten, the
state is liable for the costs, the New
York World sees in this another awful
invasion of states' rights, and wants to
know whither we are drifting and what
we are coming to.

A special cablegram to the Inter
Ocean says Mr. S. A. Zola, Grand Com-

mander and President of the Scotish
Ancient and Accepted Masonic Rite for
Egypt, and the Egyptian Mas-
ter of Symbolic Masonry, has just ex-

amined the foundations of the Alexan-
drian obelisk, and discovered another
series of stones which not only bear all
th? existing Masonic emblems, but fur-
nish the key which has hitherto been
lacking to explain the entire dimensions
and proportions of what proves to have
been an elaborate Masonic edifice, in-
cluding the obelisk itself, the pedestal,
the staircase, and the foundations.

PilKri?,s-r- f MnTalo, X. V.

are made by thousands of invalids an-
nually to consult with the medical and
surgical staff of the World's Dispensary
and Invalid's Hotel, the largest private
sanitarium in the world. All chronic
diseases are treated byscientic methods.
The practice is divided among nine emi-me- nt

specialists. Among the most pop-
ular domestic medicines in the land are
those manufactured by this association,
among which are Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery, the greatest of alter-
atives or blood cleansers, and Dr.Pierce's
Pellets (little pills) that have largely
superseded the coarse pills.
Compound Extract of Smart-Wee- d is de-

servedly popular as a remedy for diar-
rhoea, dysentery, flux, and kindred dis-
eases; also a pain-kill- er and remedy for
colds. Dr. Pierce's favorite prescription
is the remedy for female weakness and
associated derangements. Dr. Sage's
Catarrh Remedy is the "Old Reliable."
Invalids' Guide Book 10 cents,post-pai- d.

Address World's Dispensary Medical asso-
ciation, Buffalo, N.Y., or London, Eng-
land.

Montreal lleard From
R. L. Mosely, of Montreal, Canada,

certified Sept. 27, 1879 that he had suf-
fered terribly from dispepsia, and was
completely cured by taking Warner's
Safe Bitters. He says; "My appetite is
good, and I now suffer no inconvenience
from eating hearty meals." The Bitters
are also a specific for all skin diseases.

A Man of a Thousand.
A Consumptive cored When death was hourly

expected, a' I remedies having failed, and Dr. H.
James was experimenting with the many herbs of
Calcutta, he accidently made a preparation which
cored his only child of CONSUMPTION. His
child is now in this country, and enjoying the best
ot health. He has proved to the world that CON
SUMPTION can be positively and permanently
cured. The Doctor now gives this recipe free, only
asking that each remit two three cent stamps to
pay expenses This herb also cares night sweats,
nausea at the stomach, and will brrak up a fresh
cold in twenty-fou- r hours. A idresM.' RADDOCK.
& CO.. 1932 Hace afreet, Philadelphia, namiug
this paper. A27' ply

Post & Van Arsdale

Wholesale andretaildealerB in

HEAVY AND SHELF
IE A II T W A R E

r I X WAR K

PAINTS. OILS. GLASS, PUTTY
Allkindsof

Farming Tools,
BUILDERS

TRIMMINGS AND MATERIAL,
OIL CLOTH'S..

WHIPS,
LAMPS.

PUMPS,
LEATHER BELTING

RUBBER AND HEMP PACKING
BUILDING PAPER.

STEAM FITTINGS
AND ' '

GAS PIPE
a.lsc all kmdeof

TI AND fJOPPERWARE
$iade nd repaired

O. .A. Gallagher's Column,

O. .A. GA-LLA-GHISH'-

S

Family Grocery,

Provision and Fruit Store,
NEXT DOOB TO THE POSTOFFICE.

THE BEST STOCK OP"

Fine Family Groceries in
Cheboygan.

JAPAN, OOLONG AND YOUNG HYSON

Rio, Mocha, Maracaiba and Old Government Jaya
O O I1 E E E S .

BOASTED FRESH EVERY WEFK.

A 1 FLOUR,
HA.MMOND, STANDISH & CO'S

DETROIT FACICED

Family Mess Pork and Beef,
Hams, Shoulders and Breakfast Bacon.

FRESH ROLL BUTTER
RECEIVED ONCE A. WEEK.

Fit, ESH O Y.WT ERS
Always on Hand.

S eing is Believing-T- ry My Goods and Prices.

G-ood- s Delivered Free.
Notice of Subscription.
7 OTICE is hereby given that books for sub- -

wtiption to the capital stock of the Black
River Slackwater Navigation Company will be
opened at the Banking House of Rollo &
Hitchcock, in the village of Cheboygan, on

Monday, the 19th day of January, 1880

The entire capital stock of said company Is
tlxed at f30,000, divided into 1200 shares of $25

Ten per cent, of the amount of each
will be required at the time of
and an additional fifteen per cent, on

or before the 20th day of March, 1880. The
balance in instalments as snail De required
from time to time by the Board of Directors.

WM. Mc ARTHUR.
THOMPSON SMITH,
G. D. V. ROLLO,
H. G. DAVIS.
W. CHANDLER,

Directors.
Dated Cheboygan, Mich., January 13, 1SS0.

MICHIGAN TRUTHTELLER !

The People's Paper. Devoted to Tlonie and Labor
Interests, Temperance, Music. &c. Wide awake
and prcereesive. Candid editorials, crisp news,
lively stories. Detroit, Mich, tl-0- a year, 3 months
2c A cents wanted. rmarch4t

mr
SATE, SUBS AND RELIABLE.
Will cur? worst cases of Nervous Debility, Weak-nes- s.

Lost Manhood, Mental Depression, and ex-

hausted Vital Energy, with all its train of evils, in
io to 30 days. No other known remedy will cure
in as many weeks. Sold by all druggists at $1 per
package, or sent by mail on receipt of price. Send
for circular giving full particulars. Address Dr. J.
H. EMM ERSON, ao6 Randolph St., Detroit, Mich.

T. H. Hincbman & Sons, Wholesale Agents.

AT LAST. Corns cured without theRELD2F a knife and WITHOUT PAIN.
CHILBLAINS CURED in one night. Send 5c
to E. V. Hunter & Co., Grand Rapids, Mich.,
and get relief . N. B. Silver can be sent by
mail.

can be cured. Three packagesDYSPEPSIA to cure the worst cases. Send
by mail. One package 50c. or three for fl.

SMITH & CO..
Grand Rapids, Mich.

MT T
8 -- I'. P. Mounted,

10 " ?

12 " . " a -
Sen-'to- our Circulars. 6 "

B. W.Payne& Sons,Conring,N. Y.
vta where you saw this.

2?C "i SOnPer',ay ' home. Samples
?PO It! qUwo.tb$5free. Address Ktin- -

m A O . l'ortl d. Maine. 22novly

Principal 70, vol m muj

BACKACHE

- iMnnnmnn i.Vsv..

251 raueuiaw-Tncii...- .

THIS PAPER is on file Smith & Smith,Advertising Agents, 29 Canal
Street, Grand Rapids, Mich., where advertising
contracts can be made.

New Advertisements.

lustratel Ctalojiue Free A del reus DANHS.L K.
BJSATTY, WASHINGTON, N. J.

SIO BILL.
Bend uame and address with 3.cent Marap and
;t it. V. LESTER, 23 Dey Street, N . Y.

AGENTS WANTED For the best and
Pictorial Books and Bibles Prices

reduced 33 per cent. National Co,,
Chicago, Ills.

BOOK AGENTS! yoiu address. It will
pay you. A GORTON ic CO,, 26 S. 7th St. Phila-
delphia, Pa.

AGENTS READ THIS!
"We want an Agent in this County to whtm we

will pay a salary of $1M pei month and expenses
tosell our wanderful invention. Sample free.

at once SHERMAN & CO., Marshall Alii

a ease of COLD or AS-
THMA5,000 that ADAMSON'S

BOTANIC BALSAM
f f T will not cure! Sold by all drusgut
1 1 1 1 1 I J and dealers at 3ic. and 75c. dam pie' KnH,. iiu Bra-- o., ti,t
of F. W. K1MSMAN Is blown in the glas of the
bottle. Trade supplied by Farrand, Williruin
& Co., Detroit, Mich.

ON 30 DAYS TRIAL
We will vend our Electro-Voltai- c Belts otner
Electric Appliances trial for 30 days to those
suffering from nervous debility. Rheumatism, Par-- a

ysis oS any diseases ot the Lver or Kidneys, and
many other diseases A Sure Cure eed or
no pay. Address, VOLTAIC BELT CO., Mar
shall Mi2h. .

McALISTER'S
ALL HEAING! ALL HEALING I

OINTMENT!,
This remarkable Ointment contains co Mercu-o- r
other Mineral substance, and nothing can be

found in its composition that can injure the tenier
infant or unduly eflect the aged or infinrm. Being
a Vegetable Prepaia'ion the All Healug Ointment
will never injure you, but can be nsed with impu-
nity by all. Its powers are wonderful, and
the great reputatioa it has acquired during the
past 35 year speaks volumes of praise for its Mer-
its. ThU ointment bat the

POWER TO CURE ALL
Sores, Scrofiiloa Hum rs Cutaneour Eruptions,
Common Itch, Felon, and poisonous wounds to

their putrid matter and o thorough heal
ing process follows Burns and scalds are inotant- -
jy relieved. Chapped Han is and Ffet, Frosicl
Limbs and Chilblains are promptly cuied. Salt
Rheum, Btrbars Itch, King Worm. Ac. are ppe-e-

eradicated
Asm remedy 'or Q 1 1 CO I Prce 25 cents per box,
it is a specific rlLLOl Hold hy all Dup-g-s- t.

or ma' le i free on receipt of 2 c. by II ALL
& RUCKLE, Druggists, 218 Greenwich St., N. Y.

-- -

ONCE CUBED BY

' -

inhirr nnit aufTArinir trusses Inflioe or hln--

RUPTURE!
J. A. SHERMAN wil 1 be in St. Paul, Minn., Detroit, Mich - and Milwaukee, Wis., during th

DR months of of March. April, and May. lit- - will apper in the papers of each
i.lace .hile there Send 10 cents for descriptive book iilnstrated with bad cases belore and after cure.

otuce, unwaway, cmw

IS AT

For

and

BENSON'S OAPOINE POROUS PLASTERS.
, IT IS THE CNLYTEMEDY THAT NEVER FAILS.

Over 2,000 Druaahts have sifted a paper stating that Physiciang say they are in
slovHieting Porous Plasters used for thisevery way Superin'r to the ordinary .t

purpose.
...nir vmvoiv Pkm,ontwiriiiml8u.lse York. PBICE25CEVIS.'(bauiai anvu.icuj"""--..- .

New VorK.

with

COUGH

upon

gnaran

healing

diiy

imPTURE CURED.
Broadway,

A.

Publishing

ETTERNAL

advertisement

Mc ARTHUR,

AND DEALERS IN
Coal, Yood, Salt, Hair, Cement, Calcine and Land Plaster,

PRICES OF THE FOLLOWING DESCRIPTIONS OF COAL.

STEAMBOAT COAL, - - $4 75
BRIAR HILL COAL, - 5 00
LEHIGH, .v,.

Dock and Warehouse, Foot of

L

It Is the best Blood rurifier. and stimulates
every function to more healthful action, uiid U
ti.im a benefit in nil diseases.

j In eliminating the impurities ofthlI.'v-d.t?i- '

fa'.ural and necessfCy is t lie cure 'fscn.f--
s and other hit. n Kruptious and It suiica,

intruding Caiwrs, TJl'ers and otht r Suni.
1 yspepMa. Wrakno of the Ktumncli.t'unst:-''- :

rjiv.on, DiKinfw, tJeneral Deb.l ty, e:c. a
' u:eil by the Sale Bitter. It U uueuuiej

us an appetizer an I rveular ln:e.
j It is a medicine whu-- should fr !r rvy

I'v. and which, wherever used, uu-- Uie
r ..";ynient of many doctors bilis.
h Bottles of two sizes; prices, 50 cents and tl.OO.

JS Warner's
Nafc Reme-
dies lire sold
hy Druggist
and Dealerman in Medicine
tt tt tti mrm rn
I1.U. WJULUu.UJ.,

Proprietors,
Rx-lele- X. Y.9it Ui .Hill WT KarXend for l:imthlel

i Chancery Sale
N pursuance and by virtue of a decree of

5 the Circuit Court for the county of Che- -.

oygan. in Chancery, made and entered on the
ilth day of September, A. D. 1879, in a certain

cause therein pending:, wherein Aaron L. Wat-ki-

as trustee for Mrs. Aimeda M.J Leach, is
complainant, and John McKay and Eliza Jane
M cKay are defendants : Notice is uereoy jri yen
that 1 shall sell at public auction to the high-
est bidder, at the front door of the court house,
in the village of Cheboygan, county of Che-
boygan, and state of Michigan, (that being the
buildingln which the circuit court for said
county is held) on Saturday, the 24tli day of
April, 1880, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of
that day, the following real estate,to-w- it : The
southwest fractional quarter of the southwest
fractional quarter section thirty (30), town
thirty-eig- ht t38i north of range one (1) west,
state of Michigan, containing thirty acres and

an acre; also a piece of land described
as follows, t: Commencing at a peint
where the section line between section thirty
and thirty-on-e, township thirty-eig- north of
range one west,intersects the northerly line of
third street, in Cheboygan village, thence
north 89 degrees. 48 minutes east along said
section line, four (4 rods, more or less to the
intersection of said section line, with the east-
erly line of lot twelve (12). block one (li in
McArthur. Smith & Co.'s addition to the vil-
lage of Cheboygan, thence southerly on a line
that would be made by extending said east-
erly line of said lot twelveil-i)- . two O) rods
more or less to said street; thence northerly
along the northerly line of said Third street,
three rods more or less to the place of begin-
ning, being a part of lot one ill, section thirty-on-e,

town thirty-eig- (38) north of ranged)
west, state of Michigan.

EDWIN Z. PERKINS.
Circuit Court Commissioner,

Watts S. Humphret. Cheboygan County.
Complainants Solicitor.

Dated, Cheboygan, March 5th. 1880. 7t.

SMITH & HUMPHREYSrjlURXEK,

REAL ESTATE.0FFICE

CHEBOYGAN MICH.

10,000 ACRES
Choice Hard M'ood FA ItMING

LAIDi,
FOR SALE.- - PRICE $3 TO $10 PER

' A CUE.

TERMS TO 'SUIT- - PURCHASERS.
A small ivment down anl ' the lalarre in

easy installment?. .i 1 .

. r- - ...
LAND are a 1 siiu ted lliif aTHESE dUianee from . rd a

among the best in this f t iire it
ischeaper to hay choice ind enr it
reasonable mice. tlmn to t ke iiifeii rl nl f
nothing- -

With High Prices
Chicago Scale Co

149 & 151 Jeffersoa si,.ChicagoIll.
Ilave reduced the prlae oflHll'kindi of.

S O A. L 333 . S
4-t- on Waaon Scales, - $80

2-t- vi $40
All other size'at a great redaction. Ever)

Scale FULLY, WARRANTED. All order
promptly filled. Circulars, Trice List and Testi-
monials tent upon application. 17ay-15-

MISS L. A. BINES.
FASHIONABLE DRESS A WD

CLOAK 31 A R EE,
--

t Opposite 2 DPorftoffLce,
Is now receiving all the new styles for

Spring and Summer, I invite the atten-
tion of the public - to the same. All
styles of Ladies' Misses' and Children's
Garments cat and fitted or .cut and made'to order. !.r

PERFECT PITS GUARANTEED.
This is the place to purchase reliable

Paper Patterns of any style desired. Em-
broidery Stamping, neat and rich de-
signs. Machine stitching done to order.
Having a thorough knowledge of the
business, guarantee satisfaction and low

- ' ' 'prices;

Cheboygan:
BOILER WORKS,

WM. Prop'r.v.

Boiler 'WpvJc ' in all various. Branches
. promptly done. .

BOILERS & SMOKE STACKS

Made and repaired. '

t3Sbop on Main street, adjoining Perry &
Watson's foundry. ..... s&fcb-- t

SMITH & CO.,

Lime,

HESS,

Steamboat

Agents,

CHESTNUT COAL,
STOVE COAL,
BLOSSBURG, . . . :

Main Street, Ch boygan, Mich,

TAILORING

O. J. Eosenblad
First door north of Nelson & Bullen's store

has Just received a fresh stock of

Latest Ses jf. Suiting?,

Which he is prepared to--

Make up at the Very Lowest Prices.
" Give" ilim a Call

Before leaving: your " orders elsewhere.
7june3m '

WW
XI"'HMWWUt M AHIC!' .

s GILT EDGE

In overy case of Jever and ague, it is always a
thorough remedy, while for disorders of the &inni-ac- h,

torpidity ef the liver, indigestion and dis-
turbances of the animal forces, which dehilitate,
it has no equivalent and can have no substitute.
It should not be confounded with the triturated
compounds of cheap spirits and essential oils,
often sold under the name of Bitters.

For sale by
DRUGGISTS. GROCERS AND GENERAL

DEALERS EVERYWHERE.

Eeal Estate.
HAVE for sa some vtj e ?sirable

Fanning Lai is and VLLge Property
Among which are the follow ing :

IN TOWN 37 N R.1W .
E Vs of s w fecMon 24.
S w y it w 14 " St
E Vi t n e 14 "
8w4ofm54 2b
N w ft of a e 4 44

8 w k of n e ' SM.

X of - e M ?.t
N w -4 ol w 4 "
t w of n wl-- 4 Zl
S e J4 of n w J4 " M.
b '.. of a w U. 5.
t . IN TOWN 36 X., It, 2 E .

S p '4 of n w 4 action 15. - ;

IN OWN 3 It. 2 W.
At N . 2, mxrt'on 10.

. IN l'"N 35 N,H 2 W.
' N e 4 of n w 4 ' 00 .

1 N TiV N 37 - It. 2 V.'

s? Vt ' ' J4 - 6. ' f - .

w i n J4
IN TOWS 38 N, K.2 W.

N l,i f p 4 S4.
0 yt of h w J4 " :'4

TKOl'EhTT.
, A pi ol la- - l !xln tods, extending from 2d:

1. 1 roil urst ot Main, known aa the Joa-- n

proj.-- i ty. , .
96 qu im'r of I tid lyins 16 rv1g north of

liickiimw h-
- ft t. bring a'l.ortion of the Ilame

of
v 24t, wt'h dwelling, in Patterson 'a Addition

n Coirt llonw re't.
liOt7Sand?4 in llorce's Addi'ion, on Ilnron

-- trwt. ; .
The ptoperty known aa Father Tirel's Addition ,

on the north aide of Duncan I'.sy roan, containing
about 19 acres Thia property has been subdivided
and platted, and contains 9$ village lots Preier
to sell entire, "but willrell in lots to suit pur-
chasers.

IN MACKINAW COTJNTT.
The property t the Cbenaux Islands, contain-

ing about 675 acres, known as the Father l'iret
farm

Dated JrJy 18th, 1S79. '
GEO. W. BELTj,... ' Abstract and Real Entate Office.

' CUEBOYGAN MICH.

Mailed Free for 3L cts.
$10,000. far 81.

8 1 0.OOO will i )id t any
peiaoa tt'fc nn txptmim m l.tmnSAFETY flttrd with or PATKNI'U)
SAFETY ATTACHMENT.

LAMP- - May iin aT lamp tr burner.
rrevmtf irir-in- nl hrsiinr.
Brtkl iur rmiplr, with Ua otAGEXTS C':?rnd deptliof T"nrlmp.

XVA-JT- S. S. Newton's Safety Lamp Co.,

Factory and Office. Binghamton. N. Y.

SU, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Dn.AiKiii The Eminently 5uoeefuI Physi-

cian, tiuroeon SDtcialisL Curea
Cancer, Uronylnei Catarrh, DeafnK.Gaitra,

V fciueiyt bye. l.un)c. Nervous dc Chronic
IT 3 Jl Diseases. Advice Free. Disfiguring Marksll Hair cemond. Stuttering currd for Life.

'trentl ArtMMnl EtM PretHtntiDOL.

uku m. ana uia, (n muur wn-- you-- reaa
w 1.11 or doctored ),mdlcally cured f Debility. Defects r
Disease wearing oa body ud mind, Seminal Weakness.
ImpoteB'-e- , Hydrocele. Varicocele. rbimoais.Stricture,
6yphiiis,Glt oroid arm proms. No quackery Mercury.
Everything CDNFEINTIAL sod honorable. Do not suffer
nor delay.Thuus.ind curea. ltemedies m everywhere.
Board. &c.Call;arwrite.Dr.wiU reply in Plain Envelope.
Tell Invalid where to get relief .Send tor Pamphlet.

Tri and Farmer's Sons WantedJ? dl niCX b f 50 to $100 PER MONTH
durinjr the Winter and Sprinjr. For particu-
lars, address J. C. AlcCUKDY & CoM Chicago,
111. A27mar

AGENTS WANTED to send for particulars of
our new book S,ooo t uriosities of the Bible,
also for the Handsomest and tpfU Dn.nni."RiVll oQEver fumishedJ-lccVpeS- bJjlUlCO Ajrente. Ext ra term and large
Fo MMcCash Premiums
Cincinnati, O. , A27mar

JNPotice.!,,T'.--

Tj". S.Laxd Office; Rem Crrr Mich.
- 'J-- MAKCH 19, 1880. f

nTTT rvm 1 Ti 1 1 . , . ...uainjj- - ueen enxerea at tnlsU -- office by Frank Smith, against August
Hendrick. for abandoning his homestead entry
No. 80 7, dated Feb. i8, 1877, upon the south -2

of south west 4, section 13, li section 23, lot 1
and north east 11 of north west fl 4, section
24, township S5 north, range t west, in Cheboy--
fran county, Mich, with a view to the cancel!

of said entry; tl e 8 ud parties are here-
by summoned to appear at this office, on the6th day of May, 1880, at 13 o'clock M., to re-
spond and furnish testimony concerning 6aid
alleged abandonment. ,

KDWAKD STEVENSON, Register.
W. II. C. M ITCH KL, Ueceiver.

27march5t


